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Banks withdraw aid

Reservists called
from the classroom

Delinquency hinders
future student loans

students
become
soldiers

By Amy Hudson and Liz Flaisig

The possible collapse of the Higher Education Assistance
Foundation (HEAF), the most important player in the student
loan system, might affect students' abilities to get loans this year,
various observers say.
Dan Goyette, financial aid director at Marquette University
in Wisconsin said that the financial crisis at the HEAF, which
is the nation's largest guarantor of student loans, threatens the
"long-term solvency of the Stafford Loan Program."
The crisis began in July, when HEAF executives told the US.
Department of Education, which oversees most federal college
programs, that HEAF did not have enough cash to reimburse
banks when students fail to repay loans.
HEAF's troubles have already caused some banks, which
ultimately lend college money to students under the guaranteed
student loan program, to shy away from making new loans.
"We have had some banks that have expressed some concern
and chosen not to do loans anymore," said Mary Wildeman, a
loan clerk at Fort Hays State University in Kansas. "It is a
problem for us, but at this point, we're just waiting."
According to RuVenia Tolen, coordinator of financial aid at
UNF, some banks associated with UNF have stopped making
new loans. Centrust of Miami and Jax Navy Federal Credit
Union have both stated that they are "no longer lending" in
reference to student loans.
Tolen feels that although "each year is questionable....we
have plenty of banks to lend us money."
Campus officials fear that if banks lose confidence that they
will be reimbursed for defaulted loans, they will simply stop
making student loans. Student administrators, however, swear
the loan program is in no danger.
Tolen notes that if students fail to repay loans at UNF we
could lose the loan program completely. She says that UNF
∞nducts "exit/entrance" interviews in which they stress to
students how important it is to repay loans. She commented that
"kids growing up today could lose out" on the loan program if
the money isn't paid back.

The vast majority of the four million students who will take
out Stafford Loans to help pay for college this school year
already are assured of getting their money, aid officials note.
Any problems that might arise would not affect students, at least
until next year.
"Nobody's going to lose money," said Dallas Martin, head of
the National Association of Financial Aid Aministrators, "we
feel very confident that the program will go through."
"We're cautiously optimistic that banks won't lose money,"
added Fritz Elmendorf of the Consumer Banking Association, a
frequent critic of the Education Department's management of
the student loan program.
For now, federal officials are hoping a 200 million loan from
the government-sponsored Student Loan Marketing Associa
tion to HEAF will keep the agency, the largest of 55 guarantee
agencies in the country, afloat.

" arameters" is the new
P
outside of Bldg. 15

CPS-As many as 187,000
college students across the
country had their fall term plans
disruptedAug. 22 when Presi
dent George Bush said he
would soon call up military
reservists to support and re
place troops already sent to the
Middle East.
It was the first time reserv
ists had been called to active
duty since the Tet Offensive in
Vietnam in 1968.
If and when the call comes,
the students would have to
leave school abruptly, some
times unsure if they will have a
place when they return or if the
tuition money they paid will be
wasted.
"I just don't know what
frame of mind I'll be in for my
studies," said Junior Waldron,
an Army reservist who is a
sophomore engineering major
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute in New York
Joe Hanley, spokesman for
the US. Army Reserves, esti
mated that 61 percent of his
Photo by Nicole Lever
statue
group's 579,000 members are
full- or part-time college stu
dents. UNF currently has nine
ROTC members who are army
reservists.
Suddenly campuses are
faced with the loss of signifi
ing Pappas and Associates, the cant numbers students and staf
company that designed Bldg. fers leaving mid-semester to
15; Bruce Dempsey, director of serve. Course selections ∞uld
the Jacksonville Art Museum, lose their instructors. School fi
representing the art commu nances could be disrupted if
nity; and Paul Karabinis, assis fewer students were around to
tant professor from the Depart pay tuition and dorm fees. Stu
ment of Communication and dents themselves could have
Visual Arts, representing UNF. their studies interrupted, with
Six artists submitted pro out a guarantee of being able to
posals and scale models to the resume them when they re
committee. These models were turned to civilian life.
placed in the gallery for the
Although there is a federal
1989 summer term. Visitors to law that protects the jobs of
(continued on page 3)
(continued on page 7)

Statue reflects surroundings
By Nicole Lever

If you hadn't noticed there
is a new statue outside the
Mathews Computer and Infor
mation Sciences Facility (Bldg.
15) - for the newcomers look on
the cover of your 1990-91 cata
log and notice the statue is not
there. The statue is called "Para
meters" and was created by
Linda Howard, a sculptor from
Holmes Beach, Fla.
Howard was selected from
a group of six artists, by a com
mittee, composed of: Ed Krenshaw, an architect represent-

Clubfest ScheduIe September 19, 1990
9-10:45
11:00
12:30
1:00

Check in
Setup
Tricycle Races
Balloon Toss

2:00 Baby Food Feeding
2:15 Tug O’War
2:45 Clubs clean up
3:20 Clubs pick up T-shirts

1:15
1:30

New Games
Table Judging

Social will follow
at Boathouse

Clubfest scheduled
Clubfest is an annual event at UNF which allows the dubs and various
organizations of campus to show and explain what they are all about to the
students. If you are interested in joining a dub and partidpating in events on
campus this is your chance to check things out Go and see first hand what the
purpose and motivation of each organization is, meet the officers, members,
and faculty advisors and sign up to join if you wish.
The dubs also participate in inter dub competitions such as baby food
feeding,tug-o-war, tricycle races and numerous other events, including a D.J.
and free, yes free, food.
The fest lasts from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., and there will be a social from 5-7 p.m.
at the Boathouse.
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Can U.S. soldiers cope
with chemical warfare?

Classified Advertisements

By Liz Flαisig

The threat of chemical war
fare in the Middle East has many
Americans wondering if our
forces are prepared to handle
such action.
American soldiers have not
been faced with this kind of
combat since World War 1 in
which 91,000 deaths were attributed to chemical warfare.
Mustard gas, which was not
used until late in the war, was
alone responsible for 400,000
causalities.
Mustard gas bums lungs,
smells like garlic,and blisters
the skin. It can be fatal in high
doses. Newsweek reports that
mustard gas makes up the bulk
of Iraq's chemical arsenal. This
arsenal contains 2000-4000 tons
of chemical weapons. Iraq also
possesses large quantities of
two other gases, Sarin, and
Tabun.
These nerve gases, both of
which can kill quickly, were
developed by the Germans in
World War II.
The U.S. arsenal contains an
estimated 30,000 tons of chemi
cal weapons, but much of it is
unusable due to aging.
Soldiers are equipped with
protective gear which includes
hermetically sealed face masks,

two-piece, cotton-nylon and
charcoal impregnated suits,
rubber gloves and b∞ts. They
also possess antidote kits with
syringes to inject counteracting
nerve agents and towelettes to
neutralize mustard gas.
All this preparation may still
not be enough. There are sev
eral problems, starting with a
shortage of equipment. The
Associated Press reported that
Survival Technology Inc. had
to speed up production of
85,000 nerve gas antidotes in
order to get them to the Persian
Gulf area as soon as possible.
The antidote itself is a problem. It contains a drug, that
when used preventively, could
restrict sweating and salivation
as well as increase the possibility of dehydration and heat
stroke.
The risk of heat stroke is
further increased by the 10-15
pound suits which add 10 degrees of heat to the already
scorching 100 plus tempera
tures.
The desert heat ∞uld work
in our favor. It could cause a
gas like Tabun to evaporate in
minutes after its release. Mus
tard gas, however, could linger*

Wanted
ADDRESSERS

WANTED

fill the pages of this monumen
tal undertaking No experience
needed., call 646-2727.
UNF

FEMALE

STUDENT

GINGER,

Let's blow this floating pebble
and get back to the real world
before you and I start "talking
S... style."
Maryanne

immediately! No experience
necessary. Excellent pay! Work
at home. Call toll-free: 1-800395-3283.

looking for apartment to share
in UNF, Beaches, or Arlington
area. Non-smoker. 223-1024
leave message.

EARN EXTRA CA$H

ATTENTION P.R. AND com

• TYPING BY MICHELLE ∙

WITH THE PUSH
OF A PIN.
Put up posters with application
forms for VISA, MasterCard
and other national credit cards
on campus. And earn up to $2
for each response. It's that easy.

munication majors!! SGA is
now accepting applications for
a Public Relations Director.
Interested students, call Scott
Rogers at 646-2750. Pays $4.00
per hour, 20 hours per week.

Experienced APA Typist.
Theses, dissertations,
term papers; correspondence,
forms, newsletters.
Professional work guaranteed.
Word Processing services with
storage capabilities. Beaches.
Call 246-0378.

Call
1-800-950-1037 Ext 75

Personals

For Sale

CAMPUS REP NEEDED TO

PRINCESS,

post flyers on campus. Make
upto a $1000/semester. Call
(813) 837-3003. Leave message.

If your job ever gets old, come
back. We pay real money now.
Us

That Chick

Love, Joe

Classified ads are $5 for up to 30 words, $7
for up to 50 words. Call 646-2727 or stop
by the Spinnaker office in building 3.

hee hee
hedonism
ha ha ha!

PHYSICIAN / ARTIST couple

(get it?)
SPLINTER,

SCRIBES, WISEMEN, maso
chists, egomaniacs, needed to

APPLE ∏gs COMPUTER, RGB

Moniter, 35" & 5.25" Drives,
ImageWriter II NLQ color
printer, 7.0Mhz accelerator,
40Meg. HD, 1.75 Meg. total
RAM, software. Much more!
$5500 OBO. Sean, 21-2010.
Leave msg!

HEY GUIDO!

need babysitter for one year old
child. 15-20 hours/week. Flex
ible hours, in Ponte Vedra.
Respond: 285-1425 before 9 p.m

■.... Services

Say it's true in '92.

(Continued on page 7)

Respondents divided
about Iocation of Iine
By Steve McCahan

Do you know where the out persecution. The first Lord
Mason-Dixon Line is located or Baltimore was given the land in
what it signifies? The results of the London Company's Viran informal survey conducted ginia territory east of the Po
at UNF during the week of Aug. tomac River, from its headwa20 indicate that most people ters to the Chesapeake Bay, and
have heard of the Mason-Dixon south of the fortieth degree line
Line but did not know where or of north latitude, the perceived
what it is. The most popular southern boundary of New
answer to the question "where England.
is the Mason Dixon Line?" was
In 1681 William Penn was
simply "I don't know."
granted a charter establishing
Other responses, all wrong, the colony of Pennsylvania
included Virginia, Tennessee, from the lands of the Plymouth
Kentucky, Missouri, Missis- Company whose southern
sippi, Ohio, Kansas, and Geor boundary overlapped the Longia. The most frequent response don Company's and thus
to a question about the signifi Maryland's northern boundcance of the Mason-Dixon Line ary.
was that it had something to do
Disputes about the location
with the separation of the North of the boundary soon began and
and the South during the Civil the Penns and the Calverts
War.
called upon the the crown to
When it was established, settle them in 1685, 1721,
however, the Mason-Dixon and1750.
Line had nothing to do with the
Finally, in 1763, Richard and
Civil War.
Thomas Penn, sons of William,
Originally, the Mason- and Frederick Calvert, the sixth
Dixon Line was simply the Lord of Baltimore, came to cerboundary between the British tain agreements that allowed
colonies of Maryland and Penn Mason and Dixon to lay out the
sylvania and was named for line that settled the boundary
the two men who laid it out: dispute and ultimately immorCharles Mason, an astronomer talized their names in Ameriand Jeremiah Dixon, a mathe can history.
matician and surveyor. They
The identification of the
had been sent to the New World Mason-Dixon Line with the
by the Astronomer Royal at the Civil War probably began with
request of the descendants of the beginning of the United
the founders of the two colo States itself. Among the origi
nies to settle disputes that arose nal thirteen colonies, Maryland
as a result of a vague and con and the states south of it per
flicting descriptions about the mitted slavery while Pennsyl
land involved.
vania and the states to the north
The Maryland Charter was were free states. Slavery had
granted in 1632 to George become a political issue among
Calvert who established a col the existing states by the time of
ony where he and his fellow the Louisiana Purchase in 1803.
Catholics ∞uld worship with
(Continued on page 7)

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
ecause it does. Smart investors
growth through dividends. CREF’s
know that your future depends on variable annuity offers opportunities
how well your retirement system for growth through four different
performs. TIAA-CREF has been theinvestment accounts, each managed
premier retirement system for people
with the long-term perspective essen
in education and research for over 70
tial to sound retirement planning:
years. We have enabled over 200,000
The CREF Stock Account
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
The CREF Money Market Account
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
The CREF Bond Market Account*
are now planning for the future with
The CREF Social Choice Account*
TIAA-CREF.

B

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you’ll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

CALL 1-800-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE
Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.sm

* The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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Faculty File
Happenings...

Happenings is composed of
meetings,events etc. that the variuos organizations on campus
would like the student body to know
about. Listings must be received
before or on the publication dead
line for each issue. Include club
name, meeting time, building and
room number, and any other pertinant information. Mail entries to
the Spinnaker office or drop by
during business hours (Bldg 3
Room 2244).

Volunteers are needed for
research on osteoporosis, a
disease which reduces bone
density.
Dr. Simin Vaghefi, profes
sor of nutrition at the College of
Health needs women 40-65
years old and these women
must fall into one of three cate
gories: those who smoke and
drink alcoholic and caffeinated
beverages; those who eat meat;
and those who are vegetarians.
"No dietary changes are
necessary for the women in the

research experiment," said
Vaghefi. "We just need to
monitor women who meet the
criteria."
Those interested in partici
pating in the research experi
ment should contact Vaghefi at
646-2840.
The American Poetry As
sociation is sponsoring a po
etry contest The contest is open
to everyone and there is no
entry fee.
The grand prize is $1000
and the first prize is $500. There
are 152 prizes in all. Poets
should send one original poem,
no more than 20 lines, name
and address on the top of the
page, to American Poetry As
sociation, Dept CO-84, 250-A
Potrero St, P.O Box 1803, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061. Entries must
be postmarked by Sept 30.

Phi Beta Lambda has re
cently been established at UNF.
Phi Beta Lambda is a national

organization associated with the
Future Business Leaders of
America. It not a social frater
nity, however, it is an organiza
tion for people determined to
get ahead in the "real world." A
variety of events are on the
agenda for this year which pro
vide
interaction
with
Jacksonville's business commu
nity. For more information call
Anthony Williams, president,
at 645-9259.

would like to sponsor a call for
posters which can be entered
in the "Know When to Say
When" National Poster Com
petition. The first prize is a
$20,000 scholarship. The post
ers will also be displayed dur
ing the National College Alco
hol Awareness Week. Posters
must be available for display
by Oct 15. For more informa
tion call Shannon Anderson,
CADIC director.

Cathy Sullivan, a graduate
student, was awarded the $500
Weight Watcher's Scholarship
for the fall term. The scholar
ship is awarded to students
majoring in nutrition who main
tain a GPA of 3.0 at the graduate
level and 2.0 at the undergradu
ate level.

UNF Student Fees Fair and
Open Forum will be held on
Sept. 21, Bldg. 14 room 1606.
This forum offers a chance for
students and staff to ask ques
tions and give opinions on
budget funding levels. Free
food is offered.
The newly formed French
Club will be hosting a wine
tasting seminar: on September
26 in the Foundation Board
Room, 7:30 p.m.For informa
tion or tickets, contact Dr. Davis
at 646-2892.

As part of the National Col
legiate Alcohol Awareness
Week, the CADIC (Campus
Alcohol and Drug Information
Center) office and BACCHUS

This semester, take some electives
in communications.
60 minutes of
longdistance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.

Introducing AT&T
Student Saver Plus.
This year it’ll be easier
to get through college.
Because AT&T has put
together a program of
products and services
that can save
you money.
Whether
you live
on or off
campus.

Just by ch∞sing any Stu
dent Saver Plus program, you’ll
get up to 60 minutes of free
long distance calls. You’ll also
get a free coupon b∞klet
good for savings
all around
town.

Index lists
state birds
By Leαnnα Freeman

UNFs Dr. Loftin recently
compiled and published an
index to American Birds. His
index covers birds that are
found in Florida. The index will
be used to aid others in their
research.
Dr. Loftin is a philosophy
teacher and has been at UNF
since its first year in 1972. He is
a Charter Faculty member and
is one of the first two recipients
of the Outstanding Teacher
Award.
Dr. Loftin has been inter
ested in birds for over thirty
years, and is currently working
on the Florida Breeding Bird
Atlas. The study is going into
its sixth year of research. The
study uses U.S. Quad Maps and
breaks each quad into six blocks.
Each block is then observed by
a volunteer or a professional
until all possible breeding birds
in the area are labeled "pos
sible," "probable," or "con
firmed."
Florida is made up of over
six thousand blocks, over fifty
of which Dr. Loftin has ob
served. The long-term project
is expected to be ∞mpleted and
published within the next five
years. The main use of the atlas
will be for scientific knowledge.
Meanwhile, those interested in
bird-watching will be able to
take Dr. Loftin's course this
Spring.
Faculty File provides an op
portunity for instructors to be
acknowledged for theirachievements outside the classroom.

Gabrielle Kreisler ∙ Skidmore College ∙ Class of 1991

New statue
You don’t need
to wait till spring
to get a break.
With the AT&T Reach
Out America Plan*, you’ll
get savings 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Including
25% off our already low
evening prices**

Keep your
roommates
inline.
Well separate
your long distance
calls from your
roommates’ calls
with AT&T Call
Manager*. And we’ll
do it for free.

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.
Well give you a
free AT&T Calling
Card, even if you don’t have
a phone. So you’ll be able to
make a call from almost any
phone and have it billed to
you, wherever you live.

To enroll in the AT&T Stu
dent Saver Plus programs that
are right for you, or to get the
best value in long distance ser
vice, call us. They just might
be the most profitable electives
you’ll ever take.
1800654-0471 Ext. 1230

AT&T. Helping make
college life a little easier.

AT&T

The right choice.
* This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
** Discount applies to out-of-state calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday
© 1990 AT&T

(continued from page 1)
the gallery were asked for com
mentary. Two models came up
as the most popular and the
committee unanimously chose
Linda Howard's model.
The process of finding an
artist, construction of the statue
and itsbase took two years.
"Parameters" is part of
Florida's Art In State Buildings
Program, which states that onehalf of one percent of the con
struction funds of every state
building can be dedicated to
the purchase of art for that
building.
The university wanted a
piece that would reflect the
technological theme of Bldg. 15.
Howard thinks of "Parameters"
as "a space column which
makes reference to the under
lying structure in nature and
man-made structures. It is 125
inches high and four inches
wide and two inches in diame
ter. It is fabricated out of
brushed aluminum.
Howard is an accomplished
artist with many solo and group
exhibitions as well as a number
of public collections and com
missions.
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Editor's
Mailbox
Will proposed loop
add to traffic jams?
Every evening at 7:15 there is a traffic jam as evening classes
are dismissed and everyone tries to get off campus.
The administration's way of ∞ping with the problem is to
build the Eastern Connector and the Loop. Before the Eastern
Connector can possibly help, Kernan Road has to be built, and an
interchange at Butler Boulevard has to be constructed. Obvi
ously, that day is far in the future if it ever comes at all. The Loop
will make the traffic jam worse because there will be a traffic light
and an obvious bottleneck where it comes back into UNF drive.
More than a year ago (April 1989) several hundred members
of the UNF community attended a public hearing to beg the ad
ministration to build a different road, one that would have solved
UNFs traffic problem.
That road, the Northern Connector, would have given us
another way to and from St John's Bluff Road. It was compara
tively short, relatively cheap, and environmentally benign. If the
administration had listened to the voice of the people, that road
∞uld have been in place by now and the traffic would be cut in
half.
So here we sit, with a transportation plan geared to a non
existent research park rather than the real needs of the UNF
∞mmunity. Think about that the next time you are stuck in
traffic trying to get on or off campus.
Sincerely
Robert W. Loftin

Commentary
Wanted: Professional student
By Nicole Lever

I have finally decided on a
career. After many years of
muddling a hundred things
over in my mind I know what
I'm going to do. I'm going to
stay in school forever. I am
going to become the consum
mate professional student.
College life is a dream ∞me
true. I tried real life once. I
dropped out of college because
I couldn't handle the pressure.
Let me tell you, examination
deadlines are nothing com
pared to that cut-off notice you
get on your phone bill.
If you think going to school
day after day is a drag, try going
to a nine to five job every day.
School starts to l∞k like a vi
able option.
Think about it Where else
can a person go and have their
parents pay their bills? You
don't have to cook, that's what
cafeterias are for. Cleaning up
a dorm room is nothing com

pared to cleaning a whole
house. You are constantly sur
rounded by gregarious, outgo
ing people. Your responsibili
ties are limited. Just go to your
classes, do your homework,
study for your tests and throw
in a little, maybe even a lot of
fun for good measure.
Trust me real life is rough.
There are to many worries. This
is my plan. I'm going to go for
my associates degree, then my
bachelors, once I get my B.A I
might venture out in the real
world to see if I'm ready. If
things start to get scary , and
Γm sure they will, I'll rush back
to school for my masters.
Once I've got that I'll try the
real world again, if it doesn't
work there is always the Ph.D.
What do you do after the Ph.D.
you ask? Easy, I get two or
three Ph. D.s. It doesn't matter
what subjects they cover, Γm
never going to use them.

How am I going to pay for
this you ask? Easy, once my
parents figure out that I'm not
pursuing my education for the
glory of learning and they stop
paying I'll turn to the govern
ment. I can get loans. But you
have to pay back loans you say.
I know that, but they only make
you pay it back when you're
out of school, so if I stay in
school... get the picture? There
are also grants. They're the icing
on the cake. Grants are free you
don't have to pay them back,
and the government seems to
give out grants for people to
study just about anything.
I have really thought this
out, it can work. No real life for
me, the pressures are too much.
I just can't handle it I'll just
immerse myself in the unreali
ties of scantron sheets, number
two pencils, meal plans, and no
maintenance dorm rooms
thank you very much.

the that notorious villain, Videoman. His new album Please
Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em is com
plete with samples from Rick
James "Superfreak" ("Can't
Touch This") to the Jackson Five
("Dancing Machine") in my
opinion making it very frail, but
with Videoman as an ally he ∞ld
leaped from Hamma who? to
the Arsenio Hall show. Being
true to the cause I give this al
bum a ... 3 and the Gas Face.
My next stop was the stereo
zone of The Way Moves. 1 must
say I entered their galaxy being a
little bias, but after listening to
their album a few times I was
convinced that their latest, Favor
& Disgrace had definitely found
them a niche with this stereo zone
traveler. My personal favorite is
"Don't Make Me Wait," but the
other songs deserve just as much
play. Favor & Disgrace isn't
overshadowed with some guy

on the guitar acting as if someone is going to take it away
from him. With all this taken
into consideration, I gave this
album a ... 3 and a nod of the
head.
My next stop was to boldly
go into the hippie zone of Lenny
Kravitz with a rope in hand
and a pair of ear plugs to pull
him back to reality, but I was
∞ld stopped in my tracks by
some funky beats and deep, I
mean deep lyrics that made you
say ummm. If you are a sixties
baby take this home and I bet
your parents will began to tell
you about Woodstock. This album gets a ... 4 and the PEACE
sign.
So I'll close this Dear John
letter like this, "No matter what
you drive, pump up the volume."
Mission accomplished The
Brother is outta here. Peace!

Bookstore criticized
UNF is a beautiful school in a beautiful part of the United
States. It is, however, also a very young school, and because of
that, there are many ways in which it can grow to become more
accommodating for its students. Take, for example, the campus
bookstore.
Usually, a college b∞kstore provides the required books for
classes on campus, college paraphernalia, and the basic needs
and desires of the average student. Our college bookstore
provides all of the above except that they have an incredibly poor
selection of student necessities and desires — for an exorbitant
price. Why not stock the shelves with fewer UNF advertisements, and more soap, shampoo, deodorant, first aid care, and
convenience foods. They certainly wouldn't loose any money.
Believe it or not, there are actually students who do not have their
own independent forms of transportation to run to K-Mart or
Winn Dixie whenever their time is available or their wallet full.
And speaking of wallets, is it really necessary to charge almost
one and a half times the normal retail price, not to mention the
b∞k buy-back rip off? If Mom and Dad send a check, where on
campus can I cash it? Or if I need to pay a bill, say...oh, my phone
bill maybe, where can I buy a money order if I don't have a
checking account or a credit card?
Whatever happened to an on-campus phone system to save
students the hassle and expense of Southern Bell? All the r∞ms
have phone jacks in them; it makes perfect sense that the university connect the systems. That way, UNF could provide a student
directory. They could also install on-campus phones around
campus for emergency calls to a department, the up-and-coming
escort service or police department, or to a roommate; instead of
only making available the Southern Bell pay phones. Telephones
in every dorm or apartment room makes calling home for the
Kaptains log, starname "The
students, and getting hold of a student, much easier than commu- Brother." My mission is to ∞ld
nal phones.
bumrush all record stores in
(continued on page 5)
search of the dopest sounds
from Bach to Hip Hop! So all
you Flavor Flav impersonators
catch the apors as we journey
into sound!
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Ratings

Five-Take about ten steps
back and give someone a
"High Five"
Four-Two snaps in a circle
Three-Different strokes for
different folks
Two-Buy it if it's not your
money
One-Lawrence Welk definitely was in the studio
My mission: to infiltrate the
stereo zone of Lenny Kravtiz,
MC Hammer, and The Way
Moves.
First stop Hammaville
U.S.A. In my opinion this cold
snuck in the back door aided by
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When you party
remember to...

WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
students.
EARNUPTO $10∕HR.

UNF
Student
United Way United
Way Drive
Oct. 19 - Nov. 2.

Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours.
Only 10 positions available.

Help the United Way
continue to support people
in our community.
Sponsored by SGA

Call Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext. 201

Are you interested in a career

with the largest privately-held

corporation in the U.S.?
Don't get wrecked. lf you're not
sober- or you're not sure let someone else do the driving

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW AT
CAREER DEVELOPMENT BEFORE

A message provided by this newspaper
and Beer Drinkers of America

OCTOBER 3 AND 4
Cargill Poultry Products Division
has management training programs for
the following majors:
BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

Industrial and Engineering Tech
Sales/Marketing
Engineering
Accounting
Business

PARTY*SMART
National Headquarters
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714/557-2337
1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-protit consumer membership
organization open only to persons over the age of 21."

"Jazz Bones" band:
"most" on the coast
By John W. Bracey

UNF music professor Marc
Dickman along with the UNF
Jazz Bones band had a busy
and rewarding summer.
The group of jazz musicians
entered the Cognac Hennessee
Jazz Search, a prestigious competition open to any and all jazz
musicians. The Jazz Bones
played their way to finals in
Los Angeles at the famous Pal
ace Theater, being one of only
four finalists from a field of 800
entries.
The Jazz Bones are: UNF
adjunct instructor and co-leader
of the group John Moak, lead
trombone; senior Alex Kettle,
second trombone; co-leader
and UNF professor Marc Dick
man, third trombone and valve
trombone; junior Mike Olsen,
bass trombone; junior Kevin
Bales, piano; senior Eric
Burcher, drums; and Bill Prince,
bass and music professor at
UNF.

Recently, Dickman and
three of the finalists appeared
on cable television's Video Hits
One (VH1) in New Visions, a
nationally syndicated Jazz Pro
gram hosted by Doc Severinson of Johnny Carson's Tonight
Show and Ben Sidren.
Dickman believes that jazz
is a valid and stimulating art
form and that the publicity from
the competition and the na
tional coverage testifies to the
quality of UNF's music pro
gram. He characterized the
recent exposure as "something
money can't buy."
Dickman has been teaching
at UNF for five years and is
currently pursuing a doctorate
in euphonium performance. He
is also a member of the River
City Band and will be appear
ing at the Jacksonville Jazz
Festival in October. Also ap
pearing at the Jazz Festival is
the UNF Jazz Ensemble.

Applicants must be relocatable throughout the SE U.S.
Equal Opportunity Employer

VALUABLE COUPON

VIDEO USA
'Your Complete Video Store'
Movie Rentals, VCR & Nintendo Player Rentals,
Over 3,000 Movies to Choose From!
VIDEO USA - STORE 35
As Low As 89c Movie Rental!
11240 BEACH BLVD.
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32216

Open Daily 12-9

RENT 1 GET 1 FREE WITH MEMBERSHIP

Shoot for financial aid

BACCHUS

Six Pockets
10771 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville
641-7064

8 Ball tournament
1st Prize
75% of the purse plus
$45 credit hour*

I support what BACCHUS stands for and believe
in making educated decisions about issues such as
drinking and drugs as well as safe sex. I am a
person who likes to be in contol of my decisions
and my life. Though I have a busy schedule,
because I support the BACCHUS effort on cam
pus I would be willing to participate on one or two
events taking place this term.
Building 14∙ Room 1518 ∙ 646-2557
STUDENTS MAKING EDUCATED DECISIONS

2nd Prize
25% of the purse

$5.00 entry fee

Begins September 23rd
Registered Students Only
*applicable to tuition

name _________________________________
phone __________________________________
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Office
DEPOT

brother
WP 75 DAISY WHEEL
WORDPROCESSOR
• Large 5"x9" CRT display
• 240 KB floppy disk drive
• Corrector displays
suggestions for misspelled
words ∙ Global search &
replace ∙ Disk copy and
delete ∙ 70,000 word dictionary
No. 407-619 LIST 979.95

Canon
TYPESTAR 110
• 3.5 KB memory
∙ Non-impact, 18
C.P.S. print element
∙ Types in 20 languages
•memory
Phrase ∙and
macro
Spell
checker

2 type styles ∙ 3 line
correction memory
• 60,000 word dictionary

No. 408-278 LIST 339.95

OLYMPUS

PEARLCORDER
S912
MICROCASSETTE
RECORDER

YOUR COST OF
EDUCATION
$167
HAS JUST
GONE DOWN!

variable control, voice
activated, dual tape
speeds, auto off, cue
and review, pause.

No. 423-822 LIST 64.00

Are you among the 12.4 million* college students in America trying to
save money? Office Depot, America’s largest and fastest growing office
supply warehouse chain, will bring down the cost of your education
with savings that average 52%! Visit the Office Depot near your campus.
When you see the incredible savings and selection, you'll know the cost
of your education has just gone down!
*Cass communications

$51

HP12C
FINANCIAL CALCULATOR

3471
ORGANIZER DESK LAMP,
Practical organizer with 4
compartments. Weighted
base and gooseneck.
No. 362-079 LIST 19.95

1160
Mead 8
1/2"x 11"
TYPING PAPER
16# bond paper.
No. 346-544 LIST 5.78

366
81/2"x 11"3-RING BINDERS

EMERSON AT
COMPUTER SYSTEM

Eliminates a vast number Of
keystrokes. Financial, math
& statistical programming.
No. 375-196 LIST 94.95

EMERSON
VGA
COLOR
MONITOR

•High speed 16 MHz ∙80286 micro proce
ssor ∙40 Mb, 28ms hard disk drive ∙3.5"
1.44 meg floppy disk drive ∙5.25" 1.2 meα
floppy disk drive ∙1 meg of RAM expand
able to 4 meg ∙16 Bit VGA video card
•2 serial and 1 parallel port ∙Comes
complete with MS-DOS 3.31, Menu
Program, Turbo Pascal 5.0, Profess
ional Write Word Processing, Check
Free Home Accounting Manage
ment and Quattro Spreadsheet
Software ∙Emerson one year
warranty ∙120 days on site
service by G.E. service

$69
SHARP. EL-506AB

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
With two memories. 112
functions. 10-digit display.

No. 436-972 LIST 2449.00

No. 398-446 LIST 29.99

$1677

1814

•14" screen
•Tilt and
swivel base

Six outlet strip for computers
and electronic equipment.
No. 348-771 LIST 23.25

EPSON
L-1000 24-PIN
DOT MATRIX PRINTER

127
3 automatic pushbutton 0.5mm
pencils, auto lead feed, extra
large eraser, plus 18 lead refills.
No. 402-834 LIST 4.20

•80 Column ∙180 CPS draft, 60 CPS letter quality
•Tractor and single sheet feed loading ∙8K buffer
•Epson's one year limited warranty ∙SelecType
front control panel
No. 425-983 LIST 529.99

COUPON

187

LIST
PRICE
OUR
PRICE

9.11
4.64
YOUR COST

No purchase
necessary

1442

LIST 3.75

MECHANICAL PENCILS

8-1 ∕2X 11"
COLLEGE
RULED.
200 PAGES.
NO. 346-668

MULTI-OUTLET PROTECTOR

Suede vinylbound cover,
flatback. Inside pocket,
double open/close booster.
Assorted colors.

No. 436-980
LIST 499.00

5-SUBJECT
NOTEBOOKS

CHECK
CASH
CHARGE

Walnut 409-649
Oak 409-656
Gray 432-377
LIST 59.95

• General Office Supplies ∙ Copiers & Fax Machines ∙ Business Machines
• Office Furniture ∙ Accounting/Bookkeeping Supplies ∙ Writing Instruments
• Computer Supplies ∙ Paper

HEWLETT
PACKARD

3 WAYS
TO PAY

2-SHELF
36
x 12 x29 with
BOOKCASE
one adjustable
shelf. Ready to assemble.

BOSS DATA
HIGHLIGHTERS

Offer expires
Oct. 31, 1990.

Assorted colors.

COUPON

OPEN

REGENCY
COURT

1-10 &
LANE AVE.

9230
Arlington
Expressway
721-8056

5914
Ramona
Blvd.
695-9754

7 DAYS
6 NIGHTS
DAILY: 8:00 AM TO 9:00 PM
SATURDAY: 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM
SUNDAY: 11:00 AM TO 6:00 PM
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By Alison Wiseman

The worst thing that can happen to a college student is to
spend years battling for a degree, only to discover that he or she
has chosen the wrong vocational field. One way to avoid vocation
frustration is to be familiar with your temperament.
Your Temperament Discover Its Potential by Tim LaHaye
categorizes temperament types into four groups:
1. Sanguines are happy-go-lucky, people-oriented types.
They are friendly, talkative, and enthusiastic, but tend to lack
discipline. They excel as salesmen, entertainers, actors, hospital
workers, preachers, or any job that requires charisma. Close
interaction with people is a must.
2. Melancholies are creative, analytical individuals with
strong perfectionist tendencies. They are introverted and ex
tremely sensitive. Most geniuses are melancholies. They particu
larly excel in the fine arts as composers, musicians, artists, etc.
They are also successful inventors, philosophers, scientists, doc
tors, and higher educators.
3. Cholerics are strong natural leaders who tend to be very
goal-oriented. They are hot, quick, active, and self-sufficient. This
person thrives on activity. They excel in business, politics, mili
tary service, sports, or any profession requiring leadership, moti
vation, and productivity, provided it does not require t∞ much
analytical planning.
4. Phlegmatics are cool, detailed individuals who can do
microscopic work that would drive others berserk. They are
masters at anything that requires meticulous patience and daily
routine. Most elementary school teachers are Phlegmatics. They
also excel as engineers, statisticians, mechanics, and electricians.

Tuition refund
available for
reservists
your

(Continued from page 1)
workers who are called to duty,
there is no law protecting stu
dents, Hanley said.
In a newly issued policy
however, the State University
System of Florida has decided
to refund tuition fees to all stu
dent reservists called to active
duty.
Another problem is if stu
dents are missing from school
when the state surveys the
campus to determine its appro
priation, it ∞uld potentially
have an impact on state fund
ing.
Rensselaer's Waldron joined
the Army Reserves "more to
pay for college" than to fight a
war. When he enlisted, he didn't
think he might be sent to battle.
Meanwhile, the student
reservists and their families try
to prepare for what may lie
ahead.
Andy Wilson, a senior po
litical science major at Purdue
and a student reservist,
"wouldn't hesitate at all if a call
went out."

VOTE
COUNTS!
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF CAN
REGISTER TO VOTE ON:
OCTOBER 1st, 3rd, AND 5th IN FRONT OF
BLDG 1 BETWEEN 10 am. - 2 p.m.
OR IN THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE
BLDG 14 BETWEEN 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

We’re wishing that you’re into being remembered in
a special way, because we’re into specialty gift
baskets—
Send this ad to a loving friend or relative and
we’ll keep you in gifts.
Tear along ........... line........
Dear_________________,
It’s □ my birthday □ exam week
□ pledge week □ other (__ _)
Please send a surprise via

THE
Just call

BASKETREE
(904-725-8314)
Love,

Chemical war
is economical
(continued from page 2)
One other problem the
United States may face accord
ing to UNF Professor Robert
Vergenz is that "in third world
countries where there is such a
disparity between the rich and
poor chemical weapons are an
attractive alternative to reach
objectives. They serve as a poor
man's nuclear weapon."
Although Vergenz feels that
there is a possibility of banning
chemical weapons altogether,
he says there are problems. "In
first and second world coun
tries there is a strong concern to
ban chemical weapons but there
are too many technical prob
lems. A more difficult problem
is the fanaticism that moves the
use of chemical weapons. We
have to solve social problems
first."

Keep your
roommates
in line. Call
1800 654-0471.

Mason-Dixon

(continued from page 2)
The Missouri Compromise
of 1820 delineated the areas
where slavery would be
permitted in the new states west
of the Mississippi. That line
was soon connected to the
Mason-Dixon Line via the Ohio
River in the minds of the people
on both sides of the issue. Fi
nally, there was the Civil War
itself and the many battles were
fought in close proximity to the
line including the most famous
battle of the whole war, Get
tysburg.
Bom and raised in Mary
land, I learned the history of the
Mason-Dixon Line in grade
school. Because of that and
because both Washington,D.C.,
the Union Capital and
Richmond, Virginia the Con
federate capital were located
south of the Mason-Dixon Line,
I never associated it with the
Civil War. I am willing to ac
cept that belief in other
people...as long as they know
where it really is.

It’s never much fun figuring out who
made what call on your phone bill. But we
can help with AT&T Call Manager It’s just one
part of a whole program of products and ser
vices called AT&T Student Saver Plus.
AT&T Call Manager will automatically
separate your long distance calls from the
ones your roommates make. And we’ll do it
for free. All you have to do is dial a simple code.
To enroll in AT&TCallManager or to learn

about the Student Saver Plus programs that are
right for you, call us at 1800 654-0471 Ext.
1229. And put your roommates in their place.

AIM Helping make college life a little easier.

This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
©1990 AT&T

AT&T

The right choice.
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New athletic director
Sports
moves
towards
NCAA
Summary
UNF athletic fundsa failing grade?
Skull
Session
By Joseph Grubbs
Get your notebooks ready,
Athletic Department Funding
101 (ADF 101) is about to begin.
Let's find out how to support a
powerhouse athletic program
on a small university budget.
Start with a product, like a
day of golf at a beautiful coun
try dub. Each April, the Os
prey Club, UNFs boosters
organization, and the UNF
Athletic Department sponsor
the Arvida Golf Classic, a tour
nament held at the Jacksonville
Golf and Country Club, to raise
money for the athletic fund.
Last year the tournament pro
duced over $13,000.
If that doesn't work, try an
auction. Get donated items
from the general public, and
sell them to the highest bidder.
The Osprey Chib and the ath
letic department did it, and last
year raised an additional
$13,000.
Looks like the beginning of
an "A" in ADF101!
With proceeds like that,
UNF should be bragging about
its new volley-ball and basket
ball teams in no time, right?
Wait, the "A" is getting
shaky. The Osprey Club chan
neled all $26,000 from the
Arvida Golf Classic and the
auction to the amount owed on
Harmon Stadium.
"The financial priority faced
by the Osprey Club is Harmon
Stadium.
The Athletic
Department's budget suffi
ciently provides for current
needs," said Dr. Thomas Healy,
interim vice president for uni
versity relations.

Okay, then why did the UNF
Golf team need to hold its own
tournament, the Osprey Golf
Day, July 16 at Hidden Hills
Country Club, to beef up its
allowance? Was recruiting and
travel not considered in the
program's "current needs?"
What we have is a case of
the Osprey Club's hand not
knowing what the teams' hand
is doing. The boosters promote
the fund raisers as being for the
good of the athletic teams, then
divert all proceeds to capital
improvements.
The UNF Cross-country/
Track team has also been forced
to l∞k elsewhere for additional
funds. The Athletic Depart
ment Run-a-thon, held each
January, and the UNF Triathalon, in February, are vital for
the program's activities.
"If it weren't for the $2,000
raised from the Run-a-thon, we
would never have been able to
afford the national (NAIA)
championships this year," said
Bob Symons, UNF Cross-coun
try/Track coach.
So much for the "A!"
It's no secret why Harmon
Stadium was such a necessary
addition to the UNF campus. It
holds a big crowd—a paying
crowd! But being a priority
does not mean being a financial
black hole.
UNF is planning to include
volleyball and basketball to its
athletic roster by 1993. What?
Add new teams while the old
teams experience financial
drought? That'll get you
thrown out of ADF class!

John C. Ratliff, the former
senior associate director of
athletics at Georgia Southern
University (GSU) in Statesboro,
Ga., has been
appointed ath
letic director at
the University
of North Flor
ida following a
three-month
search and a
screening of
more than 220
candidates.
In addition
to his tenure as
senior associate
director of ath
letics at GSU,
he also served
as an associate
and assistant
John
director of ath
letics at GSU;
administrative assistant at
Wake Forest University; sports
information director of intra
murals at Davidson (N.C.) and
college and sports director at
WDAV-FM at Davidson Col
lege.
"I'm extremely pleased we
were able to attract an athletic

"The people and the facili
ties at UNF are what attracted
me," Ratliff said. "There is a
good support base in the com
munity and within the staff.
Without a doubt, the facilities
are already quality NCAA
Division II standards. By work
ing at Georgia Southern for
eight years and being involved
with the NCAA, I fed qualified
to lead UNF into the NCAA."
"John is one of the very good
young minds in athletic admini
stration," said GSU Athletic
Director Dr. David "Bucky"
Wagner. "He is fully prepared
as a professional. I would clas
sify him as a new breed of ath
letic administration. He under
stands all the ramifications of
marketing, program develop
ment and planning, budgeting,
and compliance — all the many
things you have to know in
running an athletic program."
"Ratliffs knowledge of the
NCAA, in particular Division
II, and the planning and effort
it takes to develop a new pro
gram, make him especially
suited to the position at UNF,"
said Dr. Roland Buck, vice presi
dent of student affairs.

UNF runner trains for Olympics
By Joseph Grubbs

Earl Stoner, a senior in the
College of Health who recently
returned from a week of track
competition in Italy, Austria,
and Germany, has set his sights
on the 1992 Olympic Games in
Barcelona Spain.
Stoner, a Maryland native,
has been running competitively
for almost a decade. "The Eu
rope trip this summer repre
sents hopefully the first of many
international competitions. It
was quite an experience," said
Stoner.
"Right now, I consider
myself a 'good' college level
runner," he continued, "but I
intend to be on the international
level within the next year."
He placed second in the
1,500m at the University Stu
dents Championships, Bolzano,
Italy and seventh in the 3,000m
at the Seniors Championships,
Munich, Germany.

Sports Briefs
David Boerem has been named UNF's head
athletic trainer, transferring from the assistant
trainer position at the University of the Pacific.
Boerem received his bachelor's degree in
physical education/ athletic training from San
Diego State University, and served as the trainer
for the United States Men's Volleyball Team
and the Los Angeles Dodgers baseball organi
zation....
Charlie Jenks and Marie Farrar have been
named interim men's and women's tennis
coaches for the fall season. Jenks is a former
UNF assistant tennis coach, and Farrar, holder
of two national outdoor track titles, was a 1989
Honorable Mention All-American tennis player
for UNF.
The men's tennis team opens with The Rolex
Tournament Oct. 6-8 at Flagler. The women
begin their season Sept 28-30 at the Varner

director with the training and
experience that John Ratliff will
bring to UNF," said Dr. Tho
mas Healy, interim vice presi
dent
for
university
relations.
"His asso
ciation with
a program,
such
as
Georgia
Southern's,
has
pre
pared him
for
the
growth that
UNF
is
going
to
experience
in its athletic
program in
the next sev
Ratliff
eral years."
Ratliff began
his duties at UNF on August 7.
'Tm very excited about the
opportunity at the University
of North Florida," Ratliff said.
"It's an excellent chance to work
for a fine institution and one
that is definitely growing, not
only in athletics but also the
overall enrollment.

Tournament, Rollins College....
Construction on the underground complex
of Hannon Stadium is expected to be completed
by the end of September. The area will house
coaches' offices, locker rooms and training facili
ties....
The Fall baseball season begins at 1 p.m.
Sept. 29, at UNF. (Publication of opponents in
the junior college ranks is prohibited by the
National Junior College Activities Association
(NJCAA).)
The Osprey Invitational golf tournament
has been scheduled for Oct. 21-22, at Deercreek
Country Qub.
The Osprey Fitness Center has undergone
$37,000 worth of renovations, including Nauti
lus weight lifting equipment and a "high im
pact" aerobics floor. The Nautilus "Next Gen
eration" system is one of two in Jacksonville.

The graduate of North
Hagerstown High School, was
not always a runner. "My high
school soccer coach, Bo Myers,
suggested I try out for track
when I was in the ninth grade.
I haven't stopped since."

Stoner attributes his success
in athletics and life to his
"family." "I extend my family
to include my training partner
Chris Fox, who is an interna
tional level athlete, and my
UNF teammates Alton Barnes
and John Hamilton. Without
them, and Coach Symons, I
could never have achieved

what I have."
Stoner is working as a stu
dent assistant for the UNF cross
country team, while training for
next spring's ind∞r track sea
son, and the Olympic trials.
"The harder Earl trains, the
more his confidence increases.
He came to UNF as a 'diamond
in the rough,' we've seen him
begin to run to his potential,"
said Bob Symons, UNF cross
country/ track coach.
"My main goal is the Olym
pic trials. If I work hard, some
thing good will happen. I'd
rather sacrifice now, not later,"
Stoner said.

events calendar
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 21
Sept 21
Sept. 23
Sept. 22

Sept. 24
Sept 25
Sept. 26

Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

Clubfest, on the Green, 11 a.m.-3p.m.
Deadline: December degree application deadline.
Workshop: “How to Really Start Your Own Busi
ness,” Bldg. 14,Theatre, East Hall, 7-10 p.m.($10
fee).
Party: Student Programming Board pizza party,
Bldg. 14, 5 p.m.-6:30 p.m..
Intramural: Flag football, UNF Rec. Field, 5p.m.
Recital: UNF music majors,University Theater,
12:15 p.m.
First day of fall.
Preparation courses: SAT,GREand GMAT,1:305:30 p.m., for reservations call 646-2690.
Concert: “Music at Midday,” Theater, 12:10 p.m..
Preparation course: LSAT, 7-10 p.m., for reserva
tions call 646-2690.
Wine tasting: French Club WineTasting Seminar,
Foundation Board Room, 7:30 p.m.For info or
tickets call Dr. Davis,646-2892.
Band: “Chronic Reality”, Boathouse, 9 p.m.
Film: “Flashback,” Boathouse, doorprize, 8 p.m.
Sports: Osprey Cross Country meet, high
school∕college,at UNF, 7:30 a.m.

